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ABSTRACT

Tropical cyclones (TCs) tend to change translation direction and speed when moving across Taiwan’s

CentralMountain Range (CMR), whichmakes forecasting of landfalling points a challenging task. This study

examines the statistical characteristics of unusual TC tracks around Taiwan Island during the 66-yr period of

1949–2014. Results show that 1) about 10% more TCs were deflected to the right than to the left as they

moved across the CMR, but withmore occurrences of the latter on Taiwan’s eastern coast and southern strait;

2) TCs around Taiwan Island moved slower than the average speed over the western North Pacific Ocean but

then exhibited anomalous acceleration along Taiwan’s eastern coast and anomalous deceleration over the

southern Taiwan Strait; 3) about 33% of TCs passing the island were accompanied by terrain-induced sec-

ondary low pressure centers (SCs), more favored in the northwestern, southwestern, and southeastern

quadrants, with the TC–SC separation distance varying from 33 to 643 km; 4) about 36% of landfalling TCs

experienced discontinuous tracks, with an average separation distance of 141 km at the time when TC centers

were replaced by SCs, and smaller Froude numbers than those associated with continuous-tracking TCs; and

5) a total of 12 TCs had looping movements near Taiwan Island, most of which were accompanied by SCs on

their southern or western sides. Results also indicate that a stronger SC was likely to take place when a

stronger TC approached the CMR with a shorter separation distance and that a weaker SC was likely to take

place when a weaker TC approached the CMR with a longer separation distance.

1. Introduction

The past few decades have witnessed dramatic im-

provements in the forecasts of tropical-cyclone (TC)

tracks because of rapid advances in computing power,

numerical weather prediction models, and data assimi-

lation and rapid growth in available remote sensing

observations (Rappaport et al. 2009). As a result, 5-day

TC-track forecasts have become commonplace at many

national operational centers. The ability to predict un-

usual changes of TC movement—such as sharp turning;

anomalous acceleration or deceleration; and discontin-

uous, looping, or rotating tracks—is very limited, how-

ever (Chen and Ding 1979; Chan et al. 1980; Carr and

Elsberry 1995; Wu et al. 2013; Huang et al. 2015; Zhang

et al. 2018). For example, large forecast errors occurred

during the sharp northward turning of Supertyphoon

Megi (2010) over the western North Pacific Ocean

(WNP) (Qian et al. 2013) and during the rapid de-

celeration and meandering of Typhoon Morakot (2009)

as it moved across Taiwan Island (Xie and Zhang 2012),

both leading to unusual challenges for the issuance of

effective warnings of extreme-weather conditions and

subsequent disaster mitigation.Corresponding author: Dr. Ying Li, yli@cma.gov.cn
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Taiwan Island, with its Central Mountain Range

(CMR) having an average elevation of 2000m, has on

average suffered from the passages of 3–4 TCs each year

(Wu and Kuo 1999). Previous observational studies in-

dicated that some westbound TCs tended to deflect

southward when approaching Taiwan Island (e.g., Yeh

and Elsberry 1993a; Wu 2001) and some tended to de-

flect northward and then move cyclonically around the

northern side of the CMR (e.g., Brand and Blelloch

1974; Wang 1980). Dai et al. (2014) examined the sta-

tistical characteristics of TC tracks over theWNP during

the period of 1949–2010 and showed that the frequency

of right-turning TCs (55.43%) was about 10% higher

than that of left-turning TCs (44.57%). The above re-

view indicates clearly the possible effects of complex

topography associated with the CMR plus the south-

eastern mountainous coast of mainland China and the

Taiwan Strait on the unusual tracks of TCs over the

WNP. Figure 1a shows three typical types of unusual TC

tracks associated with Typhoons Bopha (2006), Saola

(2012), and Soulik (2013) as they moved across Taiwan

Island from the southwest or southeast.

Depending upon the direction, intensity, and static

stability of incoming larger-scale flow, the CMR could

alter it to parallel or splitting flows, or a blocking flow

(Shieh et al. 1998), thereby influencing TC movement.

The channeling effect of the Taiwan Strait tends to push

TCs southward, as indicated by idealized numerical

experiments in Yeh and Elsberry (1993a). Some other

studies indicated that the channeling effect could make

TC circulations asymmetric, leading to a southward

deflection (Wu et al. 2015) and even a looping move-

ment (Jian and Wu 2008; Huang et al. 2011). Chang

(1982) stressed the importance of asymmetric diabatic

heating in the eyewall in deflecting TC tracks over Taiwan

Island. This result was later confirmed by Wang et al.

(2013) and Hsu et al. (2013), whose studies showed that

asymmetric diabatic heating plays a critical role in al-

tering TC track, intensity, and propagation speed over

the Taiwan region. Figure 1a shows two examples of

unusual tracks that were mainly influenced by the CMR:

Typhoon Soulik (2013) turned cyclonically around the

northern side of the CMR and made a sharp north-

eastward deflection when moving into Taiwan Strait,

and Typhoon Saola (2012) took a loop over the north-

east part of Taiwan Island prior to its landfall.

Another phenomenon caused by the CMR blocking is

the generation of secondary low pressure centers [also

referred to as secondary cyclonic vortices (SCs)] when a

TC passes over Taiwan Island. The TC track may be-

come discontinuous when an SC develops on the lee

side, and then it replaces the original TC low pressure

center that is blocked on the upstream side of the CMR

(Wang 1954). Typhoon Bopha (2006) is a good example

of a discontinuous track (Fig. 1a), with an SC that de-

veloped to the southwest of the CMR and eventually

replaced the TC center as it moved west over the sea

area east of Taiwan. Numerous studies have discussed

possible processes leading to such discontinuity of TC

tracks. After analyzing the surface maps of 53 typhoons

that passed through Taiwan and nearby regions from

1946 to 1975, Wang (1980) found that the tracks of

westbound TCs approaching the CMR with weak in-

tensity and an intercepting angle of larger than 1208
would become discontinuous. Numerical model simu-

lations of Yeh and Elsberry (1993b) showed that a TC

with weaker intensity, slower translation speed, and

more southern location relative to the CMR tends to

have a discontinuous track, which is consistent with the

observational analysis of Wang (1980).

In a series of theoretical and modeling studies, Lin

et al. (2002, 2005) identified six nondimensional control

parameters that determined the continuity and de-

flection of 16 TCs from previous observational analyses

and real-case simulations. Using the maximumwind of a

TC VMAX, large-scale mean flow U, the radius R of

VMAX, the Brunt–Väisälä frequency N, the Coriolis

parameter f, and the heightH, half-widthLX, and length

LY of the CMR, they found that a TC track would be-

come discontinuous and experience likely deflection

with a combination of small values of the vortex Froude

number FR [5VMAX/(NH)], Eulerian Rossby number

RE [5U/( fLX)], and Lagrangian Rossby number

RL [5VMAX/( fR)] and large values of the steepness of

the CMR (H/LX). In particular, FR 51.5 can be used to

discern discontinuous tracks from continuous tracks,

according to their studies. Peng et al. (2012) examined

121 westbound cross-Taiwan TCs between 1897 and

2009 in an attempt to identify some other variables that

might be most influential to the TC track continuity, and

they found that the track continuity depended mostly

upon the location of landfall (YLF), the approaching

direction (DIR), andVMAX of a TC. Their study showed

that the majority of TC tracks were discontinuous when

the YLF was at Taiwan’s eastern central coast and were

continuous at its northern and southern regions. In

particular, TC tracks would most likely be continuous

when hitting the CMR at a near–right angle and would

most likely be discontinuous when associated with sharp

angles. Moreover, VMAX 5 40m s21 is an optimal speed

for separating continuous from the discontinuous tracks.

A logistic regression model in terms of YLF, DIR, and

VMAX was then developed that predicts reasonably well

the continuity or discontinuity of TC tracks across Taiwan

Island. Lin and Savage (2011) andLin et al. (2016) showed

through a series of idealized numerical experiments
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that the degree of orographic blocking is determined

mainly by the landfalling location and DIR of TCs when

encountering a mesoscale mountain range and that

strong orographic blocking usually results in significant

deflection of TC tracks.

Numerous studies have examined some unusual

movements of TCs as they move around Taiwan Island,

but little attention has been paid to the formation of SCs

associated with eastbound TCs and their tracking char-

acteristics. It is also unclear how the SCs are statistically

distributed around Taiwan Island and how they are re-

lated to unusual TC tracks. Thus, the major objectives of

this study are 1) to explore the statistical track charac-

teristics of TCs, including anomalous changes in both

translation speed and direction, as they move across

Taiwan Island and 2) to examine the statistical distri-

bution of SCs and their relationship with the anomalous

TC movements. The objectives will be achieved by an-

alyzing the best-track data of TCs occurring over the

WNP during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014.

The next section describes the data source and method

employed in this study. Section 3 presents the statistical

characteristics of TC motion and anomalous changes

near Taiwan Island. Section 4 discusses the relationship

between SCs and anomalous TC tracks. A summary and

concluding remarks are given in the final section.

2. Data source and method

ATCmay be regarded as a symmetric vortex covering

an area with a radius of 400–1000km (Chen and Ding

1979). The effects of Taiwan Island on TC movement

may be expanded outward to about 400km (Yeh and

Elsberry 1993a; Luo and Chen 1995). Thus, an area of

1168–1268E and 198–298N (i.e., a 108 3 108 grid box

centered on Taiwan Island) is used as a target region for

this study. A TC will be treated as a sample of interest

when its center falls into this area. The best tracks of TCs

during the period of 1949–2014, archived at the Joint

Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC; https://metoc.ndbc.

noaa.gov/web/guest/jtwc/best_tracks/western-pacific),

are used herein and include information on position,

VMAX, and the minimum sea level pressure PMIN at 6-h

intervals. The TC samples used herein include tropical

storm (TS), severe tropical storm (STS), typhoon (TY),

severe typhoon (STY), and supertyphoon (Super TY)

but exclude tropical depression (TD).
FIG. 1. (a) Samples of three different anomalous TC tracks near

Taiwan Island: a discontinuous track (with dotted lines connecting

TC and SC centers) of Typhoon Bopha (1960) in black, a looping

track of Typhoon Saola (2012) in red, and a sharp turning track of

Typhoon Soulik (2013) in blue. (b) A sketch of TC track deflection:

AB and BC are the translation vectors at time T 2 6 and T 1 6 h,

respectively, andDu12 is the deflection angle at point B (see the text

 
for more detail). (c) Track segments for 121 landfalling TCs on

Taiwan Island during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014. Terrain height

in meters is indicated by the shading in (a) and (c).
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Previous studies have discussed TC anomalous track

deflection with different criteria, for example, 208 de-
flection in 12h (Chan et al. 1980), 458 right turning in

36 h (Hodanish and Gray 1993), and 608 deflection in

24 h (Wu et al. 2011). For the operational track forecasts

of TCs in China, 458 right deflection and 308 left de-

flection of TCs in 12 h have been used as the threshold

values for anomalous track deflection angles. After ex-

amining various criteria used for anomalous track de-

flection over the WNP, Dai et al. (2014) provided the

rationale for the above criteria, showing that the oc-

currence probability in 12 h of a right deflection of larger

than 458 is less than 2.8% and that of a left deflection of

larger than 308 is less than 8.7%. Here, a track deflection

angle at a 12-h interval Du12 is calculated (see Fig. 1b),

following Chan et al. (1980), given by

Du
12
5 arccos[AB � BC/(jABjjBCj)] , (1)

where the letters A, B, and C denote the consecutive

positions of TC centers at 6-h intervals (Fig. 1b). So,AB

and BC represent the translation vectors at time T2 6 h

and T 1 6 h, respectively. A right or left deflection at

time T is defined as a TC motion vector rotating clock-

wise (denoted as Du12 . 0) or counterclockwise (de-

noted as Du12, 0), respectively, from the prior 6 h to the

next 6 h (i.e., T 1 6 h). A 08 value of Du12 implies stag-

nation or straight movement of the TC.

In this study, events of anomalous acceleration and

deceleration are defined as a 6-h changing rate in

translation speed y at time T 1 6 h doubling or halving

that at timeT, respectively. A 6-h y for the period fromT

to T 1 6h is given by

y5R3 arccos[cosv
1
cosv

2
cos(f

1
2f

2
)1 sinv

1
v

2
]/6 ,

(2)

where R (56371km) is Earth’s mean radius and f1, v1

and f2, v2 denote the longitude and latitude of the TC

center at times T and T 1 6 h, respectively.

In addition, TC tracks at 1-h intervals are positioned

according to hourly synoptic charts made by mesoscale

analyses of surface observations in the Taiwan area from

the Central Weather Bureau (CWB) Typhoon Data

Base (http://rdc11.cwb.gov.tw/TDB/). The hourly data

are used to determine 1) whether a TC track was dis-

continuous, 2) whether it made a loop when moving

around Taiwan Island, and 3) whether an SCwas formed

(Shieh et al. 1998). An SC is assumed to begin when a

closed isobar of depression appears on a synoptic chart

near Taiwan Island andis sustained for at least 6 h. An

SC center is defined by a cyclonic circulation center, and

the innermost closed isobar, plotted at 2-hPa intervals, is

taken as its intensity. The ‘‘best track’’ data of the SCs so

obtained are then created to match those of the corre-

sponding TCs during their coexisting periods.

3. Statistical characteristics of TC movements near
Taiwan Island

In this section, we provide an objective analysis of the

statistical characteristics of changes in TC movements

(i.e., both direction and speed) in the context of annual

and monthly variations and geographical distributions

as well as anomalous TC movements in the vicinity of

Taiwan Island.

a. Temporal variations

During 1949–2014, a total of 530 TCs occurred over

the target area, in which 121 TCs (i.e., 23% of the total)

made landfall on Taiwan Island (Fig. 1c) and contrib-

uted 3908 samples of 12-h track deflections. Figure 2a

shows significant interannual variation of the annual

frequency of TCs, with lower frequencies in the 1950s

[and the lowest one (three TCs) in 1955] and higher

frequencies from the 1960s to the 2010s [and the highest

(14 TCs) in 1966]. The monthly mean frequency of TCs

occurring over the target area varied from none in the

months of January–March to a maximum of three in

August, followed by a decrease from September to

December (not shown), which is similar to the monthly

mean TC deflection frequency shown in Fig. 2b.

b. Deflection statistics

An analysis of the 3908 samples indicates a mean

directional change of 15.68 as the TCs move around

Taiwan Island, which was slightly larger than the cli-

matological mean of 14.518 for theWNP cases (Dai et al.

2014). Frequencies of the right and left deflections ac-

counted for 51.4% and 41.3% of the total, respectively,

indicating 1) that most TCs experienced directional

changes and 2) that right deflections were 10% more

common than left deflections during their passages over

the target area. Note that 7.3% of TCs maintained their

original moving directions in the next 6-h period or

stagnated. Figure 2b shows that the monthly deflection

frequency varied similarly to the monthly frequency of

TCs over the target area, with slightly higher right-

deflecting frequencies than left-deflecting frequencies

except in themonth of August. The deflection frequency

as a function of deflection angle, as given in Fig. 2c,

shows that it decreased with deflection angle from 08 to
908 but increased when the deflection angle was greater

than 908; these large deflection angles are mainly con-

tributed by looping and rotating samples.
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c. Geographical distribution of directional and speed
changes around Taiwan Island

The accumulated frequency distribution of TC de-

flection on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid (Fig. 3a) indicates that track

deflection was spatially inhomogeneous around Taiwan

Island.A large number of deflection samples (i.e.,;80%)

occurred over the area to the south of 258N where TC

passage frequency was high. It is clear that higher de-

flection frequencies were observed in the northern por-

tion and the eastern coastal region of Taiwan Island as

well as the Taiwan Strait. Left-deflecting TCs appeared

more often than right-deflecting ones over the eastern

coast of Taiwan Island and the southern portion of

the Taiwan Strait, whereas the opposite was true over the

western coast of Taiwan Island and especially the

northwestern coastal area (Fig. 3b). Many impact factors

have been proposed to explain the track deflection, in-

cluding larger-scale cyclonic circulation (Bender et al.

1987), advection by topographically blocked flows (e.g.,

Yeh and Elsberry 1993a,b), asymmetric latent heat

release (e.g., Chan et al. 2002; Hsu et al. 2013; Wang

et al. 2013; Tang and Chan 2014, 2015), and northerly

asymmetric latent heating effect (Wu et al. 2015). Lin

et al. (2016) examined the above impact factors

through a series of idealized numerical experiments and

found that orographically blocked flows and asymmetric

latent heat release play more important roles in de-

termining upstream track deflection.

The averaged TC translation speed in the next 6 h over

the target area was 17.5 kmh21, which was slower than

that of theWNP, which averaged 21.6 kmh21 (Dai et al.

2014). The TC translation speeds on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid,
given in Fig. 3c, show that faster speeds were observed

over southern Taiwan and its eastern coast and slower

speeds were found over the southern Taiwan Strait and

northern Taiwan. An analysis of the TC moving speeds

from timeT toT1 6 h andDu12 from timeT2 6 h toT1
6 h, given in Fig. 3d, reveals that a majority of TCs

moved at speeds of less than 30 kmh21 with deflection

angles of less than 308. It is also seen, however, that a

significant number of faster- and slower-moving TCs

had deflection angles of less than and more than 308,
respectively. The different correlations between moving

speeds and deflection angles might be determined by

different values of FR, RE, and RL, on the basis of the

previous studies mentioned in section 1.

d. Anomalous movements

It is well known that a TC may undergo anomalous

changes in both moving direction and translation speed.

As mentioned in section 2, previous studies have ex-

amined TC anomalous track deflection with different

FIG. 2. (a) Time series of the annual frequencies of TCs

occurring near Taiwan Island (blue) and their 10-yr running

average (black) during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014.

(b) Monthly variation of the TC deflection frequencies for all

TCs (black) and for the left (blue) and right (red) deflections.

(c) Angular variation of the left and right deflection frequencies

with deflection angle, at 158 intervals.
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criteria, for example, varying from 208 deflection in 12h

to 458 right turning in 36h, and 608 deflection over 24 h,

and the operational track forecasts of TCs in China use

458 right deflection and 308 left deflection in 12 h as the

threshold values for anomalous track deflection angles.

To facilitate comparison with their results, the same

criterion as the above operationally used one is adopted

herein to screen anomalous deflecting events. Results

show that 349 anomalous deflecting events occurred in

the Taiwan region during the period of 1949–2014,

which accounted for 8.9% of the total samples. Among

them, 3.5% were right turning and 5.4% were left

turning, reflecting a higher likelihood for TCs to expe-

rience left deflection anomaly. These results are con-

sistent with those of Dai et al. (2014) that anomalous

changes in TC moving direction were generally of small

probability but that the probability of anomalous right

(left) turnings over Taiwan area is higher (lower) than

that over the WNP (2.74% for right anomalous turning

and 8.69% for left anomalous turning). Figure 4a

displays the percentage of anomalous deflections in

each 0.58 3 0.58 grid box, showing that a relatively higher
proportion of areas (reaching 40%) of anomalous de-

flection appeared over the northeastern coast of Taiwan

Island and southern Taiwan Strait with 95% statistical

significance.

The proportion of anomalous translation speed is

given in Fig. 4b, showing that TCs landfalling on the

eastern side of Taiwan Island and those moving into the

southern Taiwan Strait were more likely to experience

anomalous translation speeds with a higher proportion

of 10%–30% at 95% statistical significance. The former

tended to accelerate as a result of significant changes in

moving speeds of looping or rotating TCs prior to

landfall, whereas the latter were likely to decelerate

because of the feedback from asymmetric rainfall and

diabatic heating induced by mesoscale topography of

Taiwan (Wang et al. 2013). The existence of the CMR

could also affect TC translation through upstream

blocking and/or downstream acceleration.

FIG. 3. The geographical distribution of (a) accumulated TC deflection frequency (%; shading), (b) accumulated

deflection frequency differences (%; shading) between left- and right-turning TCs, (c) averaged 6-h moving speed

y (kmh21; shading), and (d) absolute values of Du12 (8) as a function of y during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014.
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A comparison of Figs. 4 and 3a reveals that, although

themean frequency of TCsmoving across Taiwan Island

was much smaller than that in the Southern Ocean, the

probability of anomalous movements in the vicinity of

Taiwan Island was significantly higher than that in the

Southern Ocean. This result indicates clearly the im-

portant role of topography in determining the changes in

TC movements, which motivates us to examine in the

next section what and how topography alters the

movement of TCs.

4. Relationship between TC movement and the
formation of SCs

In this section, the impact of the CMR on TC move-

ments is explored by analyzing the statistical charac-

teristics of topographically generated SCs near Taiwan

Island, including the life spans, intensities, and geo-

graphical distributions of TCs accompanying the SCs. In

addition, the relationship between the two related sys-

tems is examined in terms of intensity, separation dis-

tance, and relative movement as well as anomalous

movement (e.g., discontinuous, and looping tracks).

a. Statistical characteristics of SCs

Previous studies have shown that topographically

generated SCs could change TC displacements to some

degree, sometimes causing sharp deflection of TC tracks

(Meng et al. 1998) or discontinuous TC tracks (Shieh

et al. 1998). Before studying the relationship between

the formation of SCs and changes in TC movement, it is

desirable to examine first the spatial characteristics of

SCs using hourly synoptic surface charts from the

CWB’s Typhoon Data Base.

An analysis of the CWB’s data reveals that about 33%

(i.e., 175 TCs) of the total (530 TCs) were found to co-

exist with SCs in the target area, 45% (i.e., 79 TCs) of

which made landfall on Taiwan Island. In addition, we

have identified 245 SCs, with a total of 599 samples at 6-h

intervals, that coexisted with TCs occurring in the vi-

cinity of Taiwan Island, implying that more than one SC

has occurred during the passage of a TC. In fact, TCs

coexisting with one and two SCs accounted for 63% and

34% of the 175 TCs, respectively. We have even found

four TCs coexisting with three SCs each (e.g., Typhoon

Nakri of 2002), and one TC coexisting with four SCs

(i.e., Typhoon Virginia of 1957) from the CWB’s Ty-

phoon Data Base.

Although the SC life spans varied from case to case,

we find that SCs with a 12-h life span accounted for 35%

of the total, followed by 28% and 21% with 18- and 6-h

life spans, respectively. The longest life span of an SC

was about 54 h along the eastern coast of Taiwan Island

when Typhoon Nari (2001) moved slowly along the

CMR’s western foothills from the northeast to south-

west (Yang et al. 2008, 2011). In general, SC intensities

varied from 964 to 1008hPa, with a mean value of

994 hPa, and 75% were deeper than 1000hPa (Fig. 5a).

Detailed intensity stratifications are given ncxt in

section 4b.

b. Intensity stratification of TCs and SCs and their
separation distances

After seeing the statistical significance of the topo-

graphically induced SCs accompanied by TCs, it is of

interest to examine the formation of SCs in relation to

the intensities of TCs (Fig. 5b) and their separation

distances (Fig. 5c). The TC intensity is represented

FIG. 4. (a) Proportion of anomalous track deflection (%; shading) in each 0.58 3 0.58 grid box with respect to the

total track deflections during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014, with black contours indicating areas passing 95%

significance. (b) As in (a), but for the anomalous changes of translation speeds.
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herein by only VMAX because of the absence of PMIN

records in the JTWC dataset prior to 2001. Figure 5b

shows that VMAX ranged from 10 to 77m s21, implying

that any TCwith an intensity category fromTD to Super

TY could induce an SC, with most in the categories from

STS to STY. The average TC intensity was 36ms21

reaching a TY category; nevertheless, STSs tended to

induce more SCs in total than TCs in the other cate-

gories, that is, they accounted for 26% of the total SCs.

Note that, although TDs were excluded from our TC

FIG. 5. Box-and-whisker plots of (a) PMIN (hPa) of SCs, (b) VMAX (m s21) of TCs coexisting with SCs, and (c) their separate distances

(km) during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014. Boxes show interquartile ranges; whiskers show the first quartile and the fourth quartile. The

top and bottom horizontal bars denote the maximum and minimum values. The blue bar denotes the median value, and the open square

denotes the average value. (d) The separation distance between TCs and SCs as a function of TC intensity under five intensity categories

of SCs.
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database, about 5% of the TCs coexisting with SCs oc-

curred at their TD stage.

The separation distances between TCs and SCs were

found to range from 33 to 643 km, with an average dis-

tance of 259km; the shortest and longest distances were

associated with Typhoons Jangmi (2009) and Sally

(1964), respectively (not shown). The separation dis-

tances of larger than 400km may be attributed partly to

some SCs that were formed under the influences of other

weather systems around Taiwan Island during TCs’

passages and partly to some SCs that developed without

replacing the TCs’ centers after they moved away.

The intensity of SCs can be stratified into five cate-

gories: lower than 980 hPa, 980–990 hPa, 990–995 hPa,

995–1000hPa, and higher than 1000hPa, giving 34, 98,

133, 170, and 164 samples, respectively. Figure 5d shows

the TC–SC separation distance as a function of TC in-

tensity in VMAX under the five intensity categories of

SCs. Results indicate that, for a given TC intensity, the

smaller the separation distance was, the stronger was the

SC that tended to form. In a similar way, for a given

separation distance, the stronger a TC was, the more

intense was the SC that tended to form. Thus, we may

state that the intensity of an induced SC was closely

related to TC intensity and their separation distance.

In other words, when a stronger TC moved closer to

Taiwan Island, its interaction with the CMR was larger

and therefore a stronger SC would be induced, and

when a weaker TC moved closer to Taiwan Island, its

interaction with the CMR was smaller and therefore a

weaker SC would be induced.

c. Distribution of TCs and associated SCs in different
quadrants

Figure 6a shows the geographical distribution of SCs,

occurring mostly on both sides of the CMR, but more

favorably in the western quadrants and southeastern

quadrant if the CMR ridge is used as a ‘‘longitude’’ axis.

A few of them even occurred to the north of 288N over

the East China Sea (not shown). Most SCs remained

stagnant after their formation and then dissipated,

whereas some of the other ones migrated northward to

replace their corresponding original TC centers, result-

ing in discontinuous tracks.

To display the relative positions between TCs and

SCs, the target domain is separated into four parts as

northeastern (NE), northwestern (NW), southwestern

(SW), and southeastern (SE) quadrants by two lines

perpendicular to each other at the point 23.58N, 1218E
on the along-ridge axis of the CMR (see Fig. 6a). The

locations of TC centers (red dots) and coexisting SC

centers (blue open triangles) in the above four quad-

rants are shown in Figs. 6b–e, respectively. Although the

NE quadrant had the least number of SCs (only 6.5% of

the total; Fig. 6b), the average intensity of SCs reached

992 hPa, which was the strongest one among the four

quadrants. The corresponding TCs were mainly located

to the west of the SCs covering the Taiwan Strait, with a

small portion of their positions overlapped with SC po-

sitions and a few of them located to the northeast of the

SCs. In contrast, the NW quadrant had the largest

number of SCs (about 38% of the total; Fig. 6c), with the

weakest mean intensity of 996hPa. Most of the corre-

sponding TCs were dispersed over a wide area to the

south of the SCs, including the Taiwan Strait, Taiwan

Island, and the surrounding sea area. The most remote

TCs occurred to the south of 198N (not shown). Only a

few TCs were located farther north of SC positions.

About 27% of the total SCs were located in the SW

quadrant (Fig. 6d), with an average intensity of 994 hPa.

Most of the corresponding TCs were located to the east

and south of the SCs, with a few to the west and north of

the SCs. The SE quadrant contained 28.5% of the total

SCs (Fig. 6e), with an average intensity of 993 hPa, which

is similar in both percentage and SC intensity to those in

the SW quadrant (cf. Figs. 6d and 6e). The corresponding

TCs were primarily located on the north and west sides

of the SCs, covering Taiwan Island, the Taiwan Strait, and

the northern sea area up to approximately 288N.

The above analysis of the relative positions of TCs and

SCs indicates that the interaction of TCs in different

orientations with the CMR could induce SCs over dif-

ferent areas around Taiwan Island. Most of the TCs and

SCs were located on the opposite sides of the elongated

CMR. That is, TCsmoving over the east side of the CMR

tended to induce SCs on the west side of the CMR, and

thosemoving over west side of theCMR tended to induce

SCs on the east side of the CMR, with only with a small

portion of them occurring on the same side.

d. Relative movements between TCs and SCs

Once an SC forms over the Taiwan area, it may either

move away or remain there during the passage of the

corresponding TC. In doing so, a relative motion be-

tween the TC and SC may occur. With the best-track

data of TCs and SCs, the relative motions of TCs and

SCs are represented by 6-h angular changes of the ori-

entation of a straight line connecting the two vortex

centers. A cyclonic rotation of the line is defined as

positive, and an anticyclonic rotation is defined as

negative.

There were 173 TCs accompanied by 245 SCs during

the 66-yr period of 1949–2014, which gave a total of 358

6-h periods. An analysis of the data indicates that cy-

clonic and anticyclonic rotations accounted for 188

(;53%) and 170 (;47%), respectively; only one case
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FIG. 6. (a) Horizontal distribution of the total SCs induced by TCs passing by Taiwan Island during the 66-yr

period of 1949–2014. Also shown are the relative positions of SCs (blue open triangles) and their coexisting TCs

(red dots) in the (b) NE, (c) NW, (d) SW, and (e) SE quadrants. (f) Rotation angles of the relative movements

between TCs and SCs as a function of separation distance for SCs under different intensity categories (see text).
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occurred without a notable angular change. Among the

358 samples, 121 (34%) TC centers were accompanied

by SC centers on the south side and 237 (66%) TC

centers were accompanied by SC centers on the north

side. In the former, cyclonic rotations accounted for a

higher proportion of about 78% with the mean angular

change of 15.58, whereas, in the latter, anticyclonic ro-

tations accounted for 68% of the total with a mean an-

gular change of 28.58. Figure 6f shows the 6-h angular

changes in relative movement as a function of separa-

tion distance in different categories of SC intensity.

Results indicate that the shorter the separation distance

was and the stronger the SC was, the more significant

was the angular change for both the cyclonic and anti-

cyclonic rotations. When the separation distance was

shorter than 100 km, the angular changes increased

sharply to 1008. On the other hand, when the distance

increased tomore than 500km, little angular change was

observed. These phenomena could be understood as

follows: Given the fact that most SCs did not exhibit

significant displacements relative to their counterparts,

the angular changes would be more pronounced when a

TC moved closer to Taiwan Island, unless an SC was

formed right at the front in the TC path.

e. Discontinuous tracks of TCs in relation to SCs

A TC’s track is regarded as being discontinuous when

it passes over Taiwan Island with an accompanying SC

that develops and later replaces the original TC center.

During the 66-yr study period, 36% of the landfalling

TCs (44 cases) experienced discontinuous tracks.

Figures 7a and 7b show the relative locations of TCs and

SCs at the time prior to their center replacements during

the 66-yr period of 1949–2014. It is evident that most

discontinuous tracks were associated with TCs that

crossed Taiwan westbound (Fig. 7a), which were re-

placed by SCs on the west side of the CMR.Only six TCs

that crossed Taiwan eastbound experienced discontin-

uous tracks (Fig. 7b), three of which were replaced by

SCs on the east side of the CMRand the remaining three

of which were replaced by SCs on the same west side.

The separate distances between the TC and SC centers

were calculated for the discontinuous track samples.

Results indicate that the average distance varied from 59

to 249km with a mean value of 141 km, which was

shorter than that of all of the TCs and associated SCs.

The average intensity of such SCs was 991 hPa, which

was 3 hPa stronger than that of all of the SCs during the

66-yr study period.

As mentioned in section 1, Lin et al. (2002, 2005) in-

dicated that the TC vortex Froude number FR can dis-

cern discontinuous from continuous tracks. In this study,

we estimated FR for all landfalling TCs, following their

studies using VMAX from the best-track data, N calcu-

lated over the area of a 58 3 58 grid box centered at the

TC center using theNational Centers for Environmental

Prediction reanalysis on a 2.58 3 2.58 grid at 6 h prior to

landfall on Taiwan, and H 5 2.5 km as the average

height of the CMR.Results show that most FR values for

discontinuous tracks occur in the range of 1.3–1.8, with

an average of 1.57, which is smaller than continuous

tracks with a range of 1.5–2.3, with an average of 1.91.

Prior to landfall, the average TC intensity with discon-

tinuous tracks is 38.4m s21, which was weaker than that

of TCs with continuous tracks (;44.7m s21). These re-

sults are consistent with those of Lin et al. (2002, 2005),

who found that a weaker TC with a smaller FR value

tended to have a discontinuous track. This result means

that it is more difficult for a weaker vortex with a more

stable stratification to pass over the CMR; it likely will

pass around it so that its center is more likely to be re-

placed by its associated SC on the lee side. Rostom and

Lin (2015) recently extended the study of Lin et al.

(2005) to extratropical cyclones over the Appalachian

Mountains and indicated that discontinuous tracks oc-

cur when FR , 1.5 and RL , 4.0 are both true. Results

from our 2001–14 samples show that the mean RL value

of discontinuous tracks is 2.6, with 75% of them having

RL , 3.7, which is in agreement with the work of

Rostom and Lin (2015).

f. Looping tracks of TCs in relation to SCs

A TCmay make a looping track when it is blocked by

the CMR, such as was the case for Typhoons Haitang

(2005), Krosa (2007), and Saola (2012). ATC interacting

with an SC can also make a looping track, however,

according to the study of Yang et al. (2011). Our anal-

ysis of the 66-yr best-track data reveals that a total of

12 TCs (;2.3%) experienced cyclonic looping move-

ment over northern Taiwan Island and its northeastern

coastal water. During the course of looping movements,

11 of the 12 TCs were accompanied by SCs: 9 of them

had SCs on the southern side and the remaining 2 had

SCs on the western side (Fig. 7c). After analyzing the 12

looping tracks, an area covering all their positions at 6-h

intervals is determined as a possible area for looping TC

tracks, which is given as an inner box in Figs. 7c,d.

However, our analyses indicate that another 101 TCs

went through this possible area without looping move-

ments during the 66-yr study period.About 73%of them

had accompanying SCs regardless of the relative orien-

tation between the two systems. Only 36% of them were

accompanied by SCs on their southern side (Fig. 7d),

which was much less than the percentage of the looping

TCs. It follows that looping TCs would more likely in-

duce SCs on their southern side, thereby influencing in
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turn their looping tracks. Similar results have been

found in the study of TyphoonNari (2001) by Yang et al.

(2008). In particular, their sensitivity simulations show

the generation of looping tracks for Typhoon Nari, with

its original vortex center replaced by an SC on the

southern lee side when the CMR’s height is systemati-

cally reduced (i.e., from 25% to 75%). The model-

simulated secondary low and looping track are absent

when the CMR is totally removed, however.

5. Summary and concluding remarks

In this study, the anomalous track changes of TCs as

theymove around Taiwan Island during the 66-yr period

of 1949–2014 are statistically examined using the JTWC

best-track data and mesoscale surface charts from the

CWB Typhoon Data Base to help to improve our un-

derstanding and prediction of TC track changes over

the WNP. Our major findings may be summarized as

follows:

d A total of 530 TCs hit the target area covering Taiwan

Island, with over 10% of them deflected more to the

right than to the left when moving around Taiwan

Island. The former weremore distributed over Taiwan’s

northwestern coastal area, whereas the latter weremore

distributed over its eastern coast and the southern

Taiwan Strait. In general, anomalous deflections of

TCs were prone to occur over the northeast of Taiwan

Island and the southern Taiwan Strait.
d Pronounced changes in TC translation speed were

observed, with anomalous acceleration along Taiwan’s

eastern coast and anomalous deceleration over the

southern Taiwan Strait.
d About 33% of the total TCs of interest, mostly from

the STS to STY categories, were found to accompany

FIG. 7. Horizontal distribution of the discontinuous tracks of landfalling TCs (red dots) on the (a) east coast

and (b) west coast of Taiwan Island. Also shown are landfalling TCs (c) with and (d) without looping movements

over the inner box during the 66-yr period of 1949–2014. The corresponding SCs are represented by blue open

triangles.
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SCs, whose intensity ranged from 964 to 1008hPa. The

separation distance between the paired TCs and SCs

varied from 33 to 643 km, with an average distance of

258km. Results indicate that a stronger (weaker) SC

was likely to occur when a stronger (weaker) TC

approached the CMR with a shorter (longer) separa-

tion distance.
d Taiwan’s NW quadrant had the most frequent forma-

tions of SCs, accounting for 38% of the total, followed

by the SE, SW, and NE quadrants accounting for

28.5%, 27%, and 6.5%, respectively. A large percent-

age of the paired TCs and SCs were located on the

opposite sides of the CMR, with only a few of them

occurring on the same side.
d A total of 44 TCs, which was about 36% of the total

TCs accompanying SCs, experienced discontinuous

tracks, 38 (6) of which were crossing the CMR

westbound (eastbound) and then were replaced by

the SCs on the CMR’s other side. The TCs with

discontinuous tracks had an average Froude number

of 1.57, which was smaller than that of 1.91 associated

with continuous-tracking TCs.
d Only a total of 12 TCs (i.e., about 2.3% of the TCs)

had looping tracks through northern Taiwan Island

and its northeastern coastal water, and 11 of them

were found to be accompanied by SCs on their

southern or western side.

From the above results, we may conclude that

moderate–intense TCs will likely experience anomalous

changes in both translation speed and direction, albeit to

different degrees, and will induce SCs on the lee side of

the CMR as they move across Taiwan Island. This work

appears to have important implications for the improved

understanding and prediction of TC track changes when

moving close to high mountainous regions. It is clear that

the dynamical impact of topography on TC track changes

is complicated partly because of multiscale interactions

from large-scale flows to TC inner-core dynamics and

latent heating and partly because of the TC location rel-

ative to the CMR as well as TC intensity. More case

studies are needed to examine the roles of these different

processes in determining the anomalous changes in both

translation speed and direction by using a more dense

observation dataset. Moreover, more detailed analyses

andmodeling studies need to be performed to gain insight

into the formation of topographically induced SCs as

TCsmoveacross theCMRand the subsequent replacement

of the corresponding original TC centers by the SCs.
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